
'AGE FOUR

Textile In
To discuss a common pfolilem—Tthellrain-

ing of college, graduates and thenerds :of the
textiles industry—representatives froth the
clothing and textiles industry and college'pro-
fessors met on Friday arid Saturlay .ht the
University. ; ;

Discussions centered on "whete ai•e the
gaps between what students are tiiugit and
the needs of the jobs for which they; areibeing
trained; and how can those' gaps be bridged?

Sponsored by the department df elOthing
and textiles. College of Human Development,
the seminar was designed to stii*ulate the
thinking of -the department's faculty mentbeis
beforei program planning for the reorganized
college begins this fall. A. Frank Tesi, profes-
sor of !clothing and textiles, served as:chair-
man for the meetings and Ruth 4kyrei, de-
partment head, was panel coordinator?

No Holds Barred i
The lively, no-holds-barred disctissions

on Friday brought out differences in :termi-
nology that .should be bridged C socio-eco-
nomic; factors" and "women's roll;s" l',ersus"the kind of life we lead" and "the ,youth
kick.".for example); and some divergence m
emphasis.

"We. too. emphasize 'service 16 the. pub-
lic' . i . in spite of the fact; that profit is
central," said one businessman .I.`rprt.lscnta-
five.•

Both the educators and industrialists ad-
vocated a broad, general educatioq to stimu-
late curiosity and encourage :logibal think-
ing: both see the need for diffe'renticourses to
train students for the variousiprolessibns in
clothing and textiles. and for some pm-the-job
training for undergraduates. They ipso agreed
that research by industry and academe can
`"complement each other in finding facts."

Saturday morning, the.group tackled the
problems of specific subjects that shofild be
included in • four-year undergraduate- pro-
grams. There was hearty agreeineni that
"fitting everything a student ' should -:have"
into a four-year curriculum is:impossible.

"Give me an alert, pleasant college grad-
uate who can relate to the N%orld aromid him
and' who - 1- i; trained to analyze daia and act
on the findings." said one executive from a
metropolitan retail store.

Several of the visitors emphasized the

Training and Needs ,

' 1
Professors

Oustry Discussed
growing importance ofj some knowledge, of
computer science.

Executives
Those who took !Art: in the discussions

were these business executives: Donald
Amey, •co-partner and designer :of Burke-
Amey, Inc., New York, -N.Y., producers of
\-,omen's clothing; Ralph S. Blumenstock,
vice president in charge of.marketin,g mer-
chandising, styling and sales, Bobbie Brooks.
Inc.: Mrs. Mary StroheCker, fashion director
for all Strawbridge'& Clothier stores; Phile
D. Atwood, manager of fabric deyelopment,
Te'xtiles Marketing Division of Textile Fibers
Department, du Pont Company: John H. Dil-
lon, president, Textild Research Institute,
Princeton, N.J.; GeorgG E. Norman, Jr., vice
president for research 1 and development,
Burlington Industries. Inc.. Greensboro, N.C.;
Robert T. M. Dale, vice president for manu-
facturing. The Arrow 4shirt) Company: Mrs.
G. G. Michelson, vice president in, charge ofp,frsonnel and labor relations. Macy's, New
York, N.Y.: George T.; Woodring.' merchan-
dise department head, J. C. Penney CoMpany,
Inc. , . .

Representing clothing and textile pro-
grams at other colleges izind universities weie:
Jules La Bantle, professor of textile tech-
nology. Carnegie Institute of niehnology;
Norma H. Compton, Utah State University;
Joanne B. Eicher. Michigan State University;
Emma Kitties. Florida; A & M; Mary Ellen
Roach, University of yVisi'pnsin; - Mary Lou
Rcsencranz, University of Missouri: Kath-
arine B. Hall. Montclar• State College, N.J.;
Mignon Perry, Washington State University;
Evelyn Stout. Cornell University: and Geitel
Winaltor. lowa State University.

•

Members of the Penn State department of
clothing and textiles served as moderators for
the panels. Several faculty from the depart-
ments of family housing and home art, and
family economics and home management.
College of HuMan Development, also took
part. •

Among those patsLnt were the 34 grad-
uate students in the departmentiof clothing
and textiles and twrl undergraduates, the
president and the president-elect of the Stu-
dent Retailing Club. I

'Modern WOrnen' Series Continues
t

A new series of programs de- -"What 13 A Woman?" It at- history at UCLA, and Margaret
signed to assist the modern -terilpts to define what is fern- Mead. curator of ethnology,
woman to make reasoned !inine and masculine as oil- American Museum of Natural
choices as she makes decisions 'sceibedby today's society and History, and adjunct professor
about her self. her family and 'hof sui.:ll definitions are con- of anthropology, Columbia Uni-
society will have its second :tinually confused by the con- versify.
presentation-today on WPSX- ,start change of society. A free series outline forTV. the University educational I \lodei•ator for the program "Choice: Challenge for Mod-television station. will be7Rosaland Loring of 'the cm Woman" is available by

At 8:30 p.m., the "Choice: Univeriny of California Exten- writing WPSX-TV -:-.?.10 Wagner
Challenge for Modern Woman" :sion. Also present dill be Keith Building, University Park, Pa.
series turns to the question ;Bei-wick, assistant processor of 16802.
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Honda's what's happening.
and Off. Name the scene, iyoi?'ll

Get with it on machin6 like
balanced Honda Super 90. D'p d
on the highway. Look like your
on campus. Economy? Hinda's4-strPke engine delivers up to 161
upkeep and insurance

I !'Parking Problems? Forget th,
nowiatany of, Honda's 1,8;00 ilea'
safety demonstrationridel Check

Then let it happen to you
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Joan Kinkead (9th-journal finalists were judged on qual- !Delta Delta sorority where she
lism-Johnstown) was selected its' of poise, personality, grace twill assume : presidency Jan-
last night as Sorority Woman of and general appearance. Judg- nary 1968. She is a member of
the Year b.• Phi Sigma Kappa ing the women were John Egli, Theta Sigma Phi national fra-
in its filth annual contest. MisS assistant professor of physical •ternity for women in journal-
.Christine Holt (9th-home ceo- education. Audrey Rodger. in- ;ism and communications, and
nomics-Berwyn) accepted the structor of English and Albert ,'of the freshman and sopho-
awiird for her. Miss Kinkead Ingram, associate medical di- 'more women's honor sororities
was selected for the title from , "Cwens and Chimsis. She is alsorector of the Ritenour Health :five finalists. - , :acive as an announcer forI The preliminary fudging was Center. !WDFAI, the student operated

;based on sorority and panhel- Miss Kinkead is president of !radio station. a co-editor of the
1 lenic activity. campus activity the Pan Hellenic Council and ;Student Handbook and works
land cumulative average. The first i vice-president of Delta at the Used Book Agency.

'Out of Sight'
'Temptations' Rock Rec Hall

. .

By CHARLES REDMOND
Collegian Staff [Writer

Only three words are needed to sum the
Interfraternity Council's Sunday concerts,
and they are "out of sight.";

From the minute the ,crowds entered
the gates at Recreation Hall they were
treated to soul music. Joseph McGovern and
his group were on stage to calm the excited
crowd. From then on. until the Temptations
left, the audience was treated to some of
the Motor City's finest sounds.

From "Get Ready." to their finale, the
Temptations, all dressed in open collar shirts
and no-button suits had Rec Hall in the
palms of their hands., Ne‘ier before has a
concert at Penn State exuded so much from
the _audience.

When asked to clap the audience
clapped.' as if caught in some wild frenzy or
trance. And indeed they were, for the Temp-
tations were captivating. Singing iall their
best sellers, the Temptations poured their
souls forth and danced around the stage
with nothing less than "'Radio Crty Music
Hall" perfection.

The Stand-Outs

rMoie. More'
The audience asn't satisfied with this.

and when the ','Tempts" left the stage, the
packed building roared with, shouts of "en-
core." and ''more, more," and 'then the rhyth-
mic feet stamping began. With Rec Hall in-
sane for more, the Temptations returned for
an encore and lift to a standing ovation.

The talent df the Temptations might well
be attested to by, this statement overheard
from a man exiting Rec Hall after the con-
cert: "I heard of them before, but I didn't
think they were that good."

They were:that good, and they caught
Penn State by its 'soul.

One might think that the concerts were
a success because of the Temptations. Not so.
The Magnificent Men so- captured the audi-
ence that the expectation of the Temptations
was probably forgotten until the "Mag Men"
left the stage.It would be unfair to, say that one or

maybe two of their songs were better than
the rent. but there were several that stood
out because of audience reaction. With the
fust bass notes of "My Girl:" the girls in the
audience let torth with a battery :of "oh's"
and "ah's". "Ain't Too Proud to Beg," "Since
I Lost My Baby," and -Beauty's Only Skin
Deep." were three of their most popular
numbers, and the crowd responc al with
hand-clapping, cheering,and rockmg• back
and forth in their seats.l

Near the end of the Temptations act,
with the, song "Don't Look Back." the rock-
ing hack and forth changed to j dancing.
Whole sections of Rec Hall stood up and
rocked, then. following thti lead of one en-
tranced couple, huge groups of people came
down from their seats and invaded the floor
in front of the stage.

With "Function at the Junction." "Knock
On Wood," "PeaCe of Mind," "All Your
Lovin's Gone TO My Head" and several more,
the- "Men"- from Harrisburg came alive for
Penn State.

As James `K." Kefford! said, the Mag-
nificent Men are 'the "hottest thing on the
East Coast." The group ended with a "Sweet
Soul Music" medley, whichpaid tribute to
the Four Tops, the Impressions, and .the
Temptations. When they left the stage, the
seven men were greeted with shouts of
-more. more."

It might be said that the "Magnificent
Men" were only a- stage warmer for the
Temptations, but it will still be a long time
before the 10.000 or so that attended one of
the two shows will forget either the Magnifi-
cent Men or the. Temptations.

TEACH IN CLEVELAND Did Phi Mu ever
hare a

Wzne ands Cheese party'

BS $5,850 T.P.11.S
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Western Auto
' 112 S. FRASER ST.

,Itge.s -417\ The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
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The longpoints on this Arrow.
Decton Oxford•are justright..
Anything lesswould ride up.
Anything more would giveyou too
much roll. Tapered to a T.
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in white,
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
Bold New Breed by

311M1I-AN?0W:-.),.. :.
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This is a
With•it'
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KALIN'S MEN'S SHOP
128 S. ALLEN STREET

Two Students
Win Awards
Two stt&clerits from the University ale among this

year's group of '3O named as scholarship winners for a
year• of accelerated study in Japanese or Chinese at the.
University of Hawaii.

1 The two are P. Gregory Ramsey. a sophomore in art
history. from Rimersburg, and Kent H. Stoltzman. a sopho-
more in general arts and sciences from Pittsburgh.

Sponsored by the Institute for Student Interchange
at the East-Wet Center of the. University of Hawaii, the
program enables 30 students each yek-- frpm the United
States to spend their junior year in Honolulu taking ad-
vanced courses in Chinese, Japanese, and related subjects.

Each grant iis for 12 months, and includes travel to
and from Hawaii. tuition and fees. books, rood allowances
and lodging. A: number of the students also will take a
short summer field study to China or Japan.

Both Stoltzman and Ramsey' will spend their first
12 weeks at the center itself. taking intensive lianguage
training. then go on to the University for a broad pro-
gram of education in their particular fields of interest_
The 12-week language program provides the. equivalent
of two years of; study in the states.

Ramsey plans to enroll in -the Chinese language pro-
gram with a long range view of gaining extensive back-
ground for the later study of Oriental art.

Stoltzman, who is interested in the historical and cul-
tural aspects of Oriental study. particularly, the new
courses being offered at Penn State in Buddhism. will be
enrolled in the Japanese curriculum at hte East-West Cen-
ter. All 30 of the candidates will begin their intensified
training in June.

Only juniors with a high scholastic aptitude from
colleges,and universities that do not offer Chinese and
Japanese languages, are eligible for the program.

The East-West Center is a project of the United States
government in cooperation with the University of Hawaii.
Its goals are to promote a better understanding among the
peoples of Asia. the Pacific and the U.S. through cultural
and academic interchange and to train pee:tonne' in fields
where cross-cultural knowledge and understanding are par-
ticularly important.

The "Tempts" last song. "I Know I'm
Losing You" was a grand finale in more than
one way. The Temptations did a tremendous
job of belting Out the tune. but even more. University AVvarded $2141000the danceis in, front of them did a real
shake-up job of rocking the , ole' rafters of - : L
Rec Hall. 1 , For Research Instructionr

Gifts and griints totaling
more than 5214.000 have been
awarded to the Universit3„; by
government and, industry for
research and instruction.

The National Science Foun-
dation has provided a two-year
grant of 580.100 for research in
computer science and logic by
Preston C. Hammer, professor
and head of the department of
computer sciencd.

Research initiation on stress
and velocity fields during ore
pass drawdown will be under-
taken by William G. Pariseau,
assistant professor of mining
engineering, under a two-year
NSF grant of 519,700.

A National Science Founda-
tion grant of 510,000 will support
a one year research project on
inelastic behavior of geological
materials under '.uniaxial and
triaxial stress bY H. Reginald
Hardy, Jr.. associate proles-
scir of mining engineering.

A short-term summer insti-
tute in history to be directed by
Hugo A. Meier, associate pro-
fessor of history. will be sup-
ported by the U.S. Office of
Education with a grant of 546,-
724.

The U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice has provided 528.378 for
a study of acceptance of health
elepartrpent decentralizat i n n
during ithe next year by Wil-
liam G. Mather. research pro-
fessor,of sociology.

The American Heart Associ-
ation. Inc.. has. provided 511.330
for a study on the effect of
cardiac work on substrate utili-
zation -by Howard E. Morgan.
professor and head of the de-
partment of physiblogy at the
Hershey Medical Center.

Three contributions, each in
the amount of 51,000 have been
made to the University's re-
search center at Arendtsville.
The first, from the Dow Chem-
ical Comany. supports the work
of Dean Asquith. professor of
entomology, on mites affecting
deciduous fruit trees. A grant
from Sun Oil Company support
his evaluation of the economic

control of frtiit pests. The third
grant, from Rohm and Haas
Company, is a contribution to
pesticide research by Fred H.
Lewis. professor of plant path-
ology.

Alan B. Draper .and Robert
C. Creese. both of the depart-
nient of industrial engineering
faculty, have received a six-
.month grant from the United
States Steel Corporation for a
special project on a cupola
charging model for cost pre-
diction.

Ag Contest
Picks Finalists

What breed

One of the distinguishing marks of the
with-It Cat is his cool. confident
It comes from knowing the score.
from grasping early what Other cats
seem to take forever to understand.
Things like how important it is to
plan for a career.

Six finalists were announced,
today for the Guldin Public
Speaking Contest at the Uni-
versity.: The top winners will
speak Saturday at a College of
Agriculture open house in the
Hetzel Union Building.

Presenting the tonic "What
It's Like to Be an Ag Student
at Penn State," the winners
will he announced at the finals
tonight.

The finalists are Allan Z.
Wehr of R.D, 2. Mifflinburg. a
senior in agricultral education;
John Karhnpk. Jr R.D. 2,
Kingsley. a 'senior in agricul-
tural engineering: David R.
Poorbaugh of-158 E. 11th Street,
Quakertown. a senior-in agri-
cultural business management:
Sheryl L. Long. R.D. 3. Hunt-
ingdon a soohomore in food
technology: Thomas G. Hart-
sock of R.D.- 1. Duncanville, a
junior in pre-i,eterinary medi-
icine: and ;Carl A Brown of
R.D. 2, Douglas. sA a senior
in dairy prodktion.

Our Campus Internship Program
represents lust such an.opportunity—-
to plan for a career in insurance sales
and sales management and earn wh,le
You learn. Of this company's top 50
agents—a group with 'incomes im-
pressive by any standards-22,0 be-
gan exactly this way.

. To the With-It Cats this will be a
word to the wise. Theylll stop by or
give us a call to find out more about
it As for that other breed . . . welt,
one day maybe they'll Oct with it, too.

R. G. WEAR
University Towers

238-0544

Saturday's College of Agri-
culture open house will be
underway all day until 4 p.m.
It will feature ex-hibits, demon-
strations. lec;ures, and tours—-
all dealing with the theme "Ag-
riculture Where the Action
Is."
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HOAGIES 1
HOAGIES !

HOAGIES-!
16 inches
of hearty
take-out -

eating
now Available
for just 69c

ax the

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT

CENTER
next to Herlocher's

What Every
Young Working Girl

Should Know
...about the fun and games, the

toil and trouble of living and
working in a metropolis.

McCall's EditorLynda Bird Johnson
got the candid story, through

:personal interviews with-aware
young girls in big cities from

- coast to coast.
Read this handy guide on how to

confound competition and pick
the plum job... beat the

apartment scramble and the
repulsive -roommate risk ...turn

on a lagging social life.
turn off an aggressive male.

Don't miss —rhe Working Girl,
1967 Style." Jo May McCall's.

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW.

BUY 17.--OR ORDER BY SUBSCRIPTION-.
AT YOUR LOCAL COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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